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ObIt Cem* Of Minor Xb- 
^ portBDce Are Tried Dwinc 
Stmkmi Jerr To Bevort.
Crcult Court s^encd-OD SloadaY. 
October 4, with Jud«e D. B. Cas- 
4U1 oo the bctub. The ftm mora­
ine waa' devoted to the aeloctlon 
of the-Juries for the term, and the 
•ivtoe of Instructions by Judge 
CMdUL The usual Instruction were 
given to the Grand Jury with a 
variation in which Judge rau«<«1t 
bore down on wrecUeae driving 
and particularly on drunken driv­
ing. He urged the Grand Jury to 
return Indictipeata da this charge 
In an effort to curt accidents in 
this county.
Hidk School Dot To Be Oct. 
16; Inritatiopa I ■ • n o d
URSDAY, OCTOBER -W, 1937,
October 1« U to be high ecbool 
day at the college, according to 
head coach, J'jhnson.
The Eagles play HoOrnok on 
tbat date, invitations have been 
asm out to all the high nebonk In 
the sute lo attend the game.
Adnlaslon may be effected by 
recognlUon by a high school peu-
Coflege Earoflm^ 
Showng i^croM
; Kew Piaura Coim 
Over fPUh Sttbaeribere
With R~ortl A. Other
Fletchers Hart 
In Train Hisbap
Stmek By C. And O. Train 
While Wolkiiw Up TrmAt 
awroTiiw BapiiBT
'College authorities have been 
looking up during the past week, 
and are expressing considerable 
pleasure over the fact that the en- 
rollmem. which early during the 
reglstraaoB period, looked as if it 
might be falling off a bit. has pick­
ed up iiTthe, past week, and now 
Shows a slight increase over ttie 
enrollment of the eorrcsiiondlng 
semester last year.
They are the more dell^ied. be­
cause the reports from other col- 
leges over' the state that
all of them with the exception of 
state have shown a decrease in en- 
rollmem and they are, delighted
Since the casual
that the News had an array of
-Liicj. 4147 u iiBi a
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fletcher are ^with the indlcatioa that' Morebead 
Ing fnw Injuries sustained '• Is more than holding her own.
on Saturday. Oct, 2. when they
^ , were struck by ■ C. A O. *”'fr*** iFrmrjt
The Grand Jury Meirters arc train as they were walking up the I 
a M. Bradley. Foreman, Claude railroad track at the edge of More- 
J. W. Perry, J. H. Miles, head. The aceldent occurmf ,ust
J. O. Pratt L. B. Flannery, Harlan 
ElUngton. F. P. Blair. L. B. Ken­
dall. H. J. Johnson, Floyd Reeves, 
Asa Halt
Members of the petit Juries arr
E W. Martt WllUe WelM Mrs. 
D. B. Leadbetter, A. B. 'McKinney 
T. L. DeHart J. W. Dawson. Pey 
ton Estey. J. W. Crosthwalte 
Howard Jones, Allard Han, Walter 
Gllkersofl, Mn. J. C. Stewart, Mrs. 
Alvin Caudill. Harlan Cooper, Em­
mett Roberta. Lewii Riddle, Sam 
Lambert Wra. Caskey, Leonard 
Lyon. Orville •Martin, Earl Mur­
ray. RoMoe Hutchlaaon. Oscar 
Cornett. Cooper Black, Henry 
Btaek.
Tbs foOowmg cnaan have been
Hoeme Beeetre 
•dUs At OUi,
pictures enlarged, which would be 
given with subscriptions, a num­
ber of subscribers have dn^ped in 
to pay up their subscriptions and 
» uke advantage of the of^t- 
tunity to obtain an enlarged band 
painted and Unted picture of some 
member of their family at a very 
nominal price.
See these pictures on display In 
the New* office. They are well 
worth investigating
Democrals Maintain (onfortable 




Rev. B. H. KaLe 
Cwslnctiiig Meetmg 
In North Carnlma
Raymond Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Allen was taken back to 
the hospital at Lexington last week 
for further observation and treat­
ment. Mr. Allen had returned from 
the hospital several weeks ago. 
where he was taken, suffering 
from plueresy. After his return 
home be failed to make the expect­
ed progress, but became steadily 
worse, developing “Phelbitis”
With ion of recent vot-
_ I-. — -.., rwBJuius
Has Charge Of Suudne At-^s^ase similar to “rallk-leg'', and
Hid. P.in. R.^,d:-p„»cb-!S,“„*t“ ““ ““
es To Lmce Consrouion He was taken to Lexington last 
I week, where he Is stUl*Under obser-
Prof Ernest Hogge, who la-on ;
Juctag pcfvgte pnp«rty4.l2ft00 ai^
Andy Roberts, charged with ss- 
sautt, uun and corns.
Eddie TeU pleaded guUty to _ 
charge of breeldng Into the store 
house of H. K. McDaniel and was 
given one year in the Frankfort 
leAiUnatory.
Jack Smith, charged with ftrik 
ing and wounding, esntinued to 
aecood day of the Man^ term.
Ray. W. Glbeon, charged with 
dtild dcMrUon, forfeited bond by 
filing to aiq>eer.
e . l t rred -^ust 
at. the Stiimkrd -OU Company lot 
nea>-MUl street between eight and 
nine o’clock Samrday morning.
Mr. Fletcher was knocked down 
ind suffered a bruised arm and,
ahoulder, while Mm. Fletcher was *” CoUege, doing gradate work
j A letter from Rev. B. H. Kazee i nation And. according to last 
{from High Point, N. namUna iodi-!P°Hs is showing no improvemei 
j cates that be and Mrs. Kazee will
strudE In the side and suffered 
serloa bruises end a mmdier of 
cuts.
The two old people who live In 
West Morebead, had teft hane 
rly to walk to
years ieave.of-sbsence tram his I ^ ^
dtrtles as heed of the chemistry de-1“*^ regular, ser-
partment at the Mordtead Veach- Morebead church on
Sunday.
the Ohio State at Coiambue,. has 
received an appointment as assist­
ant to Dr. Evans, head of the 
chemistry department at tbat in- 
tUtutlon. Mr. Hogge Is a gradate 
of Morebead, and did bis w«k on
they planned tm taking the bus up Ws Masters degree at Kentucky 
Christy Ct^ They had ranched Stale.
a switch and saw the train coming | He H fortunate In being able to 
toward them, but expecting It to finish his work on his doctorate
cwitlnoe on bs main line, begr 
stepped over to the st^ track, not
........
at Cohunbus, from the same insUtu- 
don and under the ■a™* dlcectton
aa dkl Dt. ]Mp B. wkoaa
Mr. Kazee U assisting In a graat 
revival meeting at the Green Street 
Baptist Church at High Point. He 
has charge of the singing, while 
Rev. Ralph A. Herring, pastor of 
the First Bapti^Church at Win­
ston. Salem. nWt., conducts the 
services.
On Sunday Mr. Razee had the 
pleasure of preaching in the great 
First BapUsi Chun* at Winston 




Merebanta And Citiaens Of 
Ciev Asked To Cooperate 
With CoUece HomecomiiiK
ers closed on Saturday night, the 
records Indicate that the Republi­
cans gain 129 votes over the Demo­
crats, so far as the last registra­
tion is concerned They suo^ed- 
ed In cutUng Into the Democratic 
majority in the county to that ex­
tent, although the total registra­
tion shows the Democrats to still 
hoM a comfortable ^jorlty In 
the counQr, in the re^tration 
since the primary election, the 
Democrats registered 183 voters, 
while the Republicans registered 
at the same time 312 voteia, a 
net gain for the Republicans of 129.
The following Is the list of 
registration by precincts. In mch 
precinct the Democrats registration 
before the 'primary is given, follow 
ed by the member registered sinre, 
Then the I^ublican registmloa 
for the same prednet is given, tol- ' 
lowed by the new reglacratlon. 
Final the majority of either is
itl
The Moreheid CoUege band 
found itxetf ta something of a 
predicament yMterday. Because 
the Rowan Ctounty Fair was 





Onrda Of God Oct. 17
What a number of citizens in 
Morebead know, but what many of 
them have merely permitted to 
drop back into the recesses of thdr 
mloda is the faet tl^
The Eagles win meet and probably
will be easy to figure the total 
majortty in the county.
Pfecinct 1. Morebead Democratic 
v^le registered before Primary, 200; 
since primary 8; total 208; Rqjubli- 
can, lU, since 1. total llA E>emo- 
[craUc majortty, 94.
Fanagn' S: PHnocrats. 151, since
Sadden Blindness De<
Joe Atlams and Paul Pettit charg­
ed with grand laiveny, found Not 
Guilty.
Lewis Vivian, charged with un- 
lawfBl conversion . of property, 
found fuUly' and ^eo one yeer 
In penitentiary.
Orvfile Brown, einrged with 
adding and usisUng Eddie Tell In 
hcaeking store house, found 
guilty and given one year. • 
On the dvU docket, H. H. Cau- 
<Uli was given a Judgenent In the 
amount of t36.00 a^lnst E D. 
Franklin, on a case which had 
been tried previously In county 
court and appealed by Mr. PratA-
October 8, the bai 
ed to appear In two pUces at the 
oune time, the other enffige- 
meat being at West Liberty. In­
genuously Professor M. EJ 
George righted the sltation W 
I (Uvidhig the band In two parU,N
From Blood aot Behind 
Eve: Operation Neceasarv
Addte Platt and Cedi Platt Vs., 
Hall and Miles Motor Co., the 
Jury refused to assess damages 
against either party to cause. They, 
held after hearing the evidence 
that , the aoddent was the fault 
^-.JoUhjsr and was unavoidable. 
'^Aa hise graw out at an accident
HaU aad MUes, in the 
On Page Eight)
m
leaving one group in Morebead 
and sending the other to West 
Liberty.
Miss Linda Lee Elaton. popul­
ar drum major of the band, 
went with the West Ube^ 
group, while Jimmy Sewyei; led
MUlacd Brown, who operates the 
Brown Grocery Store in the West 
end of Morebead was taken to the 
ho^Ital at Louisville on Saturday 
of last week, suffering with an in- 
Ijured eye ball Mr. Brown had com 
plained for several days that his 
eye pained him, and as he stood 
looking out of the window Satur­
day morning, he went suddenly
The regular autumn revival at 
|the church of God will open 
tober 17, according to an announce­
ment made by Rev. T. F. Lyons, 
pastor of the diurch. The service 
will be in charge of Rev. M. A. 
Monday, one of the noted evan­
gelists of that church, who wiU hold 
services regularly each night un- 
UI November 7. Rev. Monday has 
Ices In nearly every
defeat the Eastern Maroons on the 
football field. That wiO vndfflibted- 
ty be/the hitfUlMtt of the d^.
Bdt what Is more Important to 
the college and to Morehead Is the 
fact tbat Homecoming Day
>. 106, since
sute in the union aiul has met with 
great success. Day for Morebead. as weUreturning old studenu and 
Members of the church are con- 6*’*<i«aies- The merchanu and 
fldenUy expecting one of the great- of the city are being asked
est revivals they have ever heljl ^ J^perate with the college In
bring to the city hundreds of old 
students, all of whom have 
friends here in the past and who 
will be back on that day to greet 
their friends in the «rh>wi god the
1, BrusI
With this thought in mind, plans 1 total
•e bejng made to make this'total 83; Deaxaaiic maJorltv 51 
Day the Red Letter -----
Pmmt 3: DaMenta, A. i____ .
2. total 91; RepubBcaaa,.». sinee. 7, 
total 86.’ Democratic majority, iO.
HogtowB, 4; Dwnocrats, 217, since 
primary, 3« tout 2«I; Republicans, 
18^ since, 18, tout 207; Deomcradc 
majority, 34.
Pine Grove; Dei
10; toul 116; Republksma. 91. alnce^ 
31, total 122, Republican majortty.
•usby: Democrats. 10ft plus ft 
114; Republicans, 57 plus ft
loeally.
0/>e/V TEA ROOM VUDBR 
IfEW MANAGEMENT
Hr. Md iln. H. M. RldCB bare 
taken over the raaagenient of 
Myrtles Tea Room and are <q>erat- 
Ing it at pfbgenL Mr. and Mrs. 
Ridge are planning on making the 
Tea room into a modem eating 
house and restaurant They win 
serve meals to parties and e^wet 
to make the pUce modem In every 
respect They Invite their friends 
to call on 0mii..7i)e tea room haa 
and
He went to local doctors who ad 
vised him to go at once to the hos- 
pttaL He left immediately for Loula 
viUe. where cm Monday of 
week examlnaUoD showed that a 
blood clot had formed back of the 
eye*aU. He Is taking treatmenu 
K present and win be required to 
ear glasses in tiie future.
Hia family is rejoicing that the 
condition is not as bad as was at 
first bellied. ,
Preacben Enjoy Day 
AtSorghnin MiD
making this day outstanding.
Further announcement of 
plans will be made next week. In 
the meantime, every citizen is ask­
ed to study-ways and means to 
help the college make this day the 
success it should be made.
Morebead 7; Democrats 242, plus 
12, toul 254; Republicans 232, 
plus 40. toul 272. Republican ma. 
jority. 18.
Haldeman 8: Democrats 167, plus
22; toul 189; Republicans, 145 plus 
ority|30, toul 175. Democratic maj  
(Conduued On Page Eight)
£. E, Elam Makes Animal 
■Call To Preachers And 
To Get Their Sorghmn
THAlfK TOP!
Is one Of the most attractive ea^ 
ing houses in this secUon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ridge promise to cooUnne 






Dae to the failure of oar oew 
press to arrive, we have to
preachers of Morehead, andl*^ week.-Nfcct week we |
Football Plavers In Cart
V News Printery Moves 
To New Location
Lot Plans For Speaking 
Campaign Which Opens At 
Oarit School Home
Mmy of our suhaeribers have 
-dropped in to ask why they failed 
to rseelTe thdr paper last wertc. 
Th« was a very definite reason. 
Nam was primed. This iwue as 
you wfQ Dotive is given two eam- 
bera as it covers tAh edition of 
laM week and also of this wcOl 
The emission was due to ,the fact 
that tbp News printing office was 
novad.to a new knatioa on nishry 
Avcuso. The Bovtng was acoom. 
pBAfi last wait and we am now 
cnmiflebly settled in our 
wners and qs>ect to be able to 
scrvtfljirr. friends even better than
Our shop Is not yet eon^u as 
It was Impoestble to instan 
new press last week. Howeve!
Following their organization 
meeting last week at which D. B. 
Caudin was selected as ttaeir cam­
paign chairman, with C. B. Lane 
as treasurer and J. W. RUey chair­
man of organlatlon, a mass meet-
plan on having it up' and running 
by this time next week, whm we 
will have a further announcement 
to make to our readers.
meantime we want to 
thank them for their- coc^eraClon 
during tUs Bovlat pertoft width
to say the leatt la i 
its, Ibest We want to exprms par 
lumest gnthude for the gmt as- 
alstance ao many of the 
linvc rendered us in maVity
mom.
Fellows HaU over the Peoplea 
Bank on Monday nl^t. of this week 
to plan the campaign for the com­
ing election.
' Judge D. B. Caudill presided and 
opened the raceOng I17 discussing 
the problems th« confront the 
Democrats In Uw coming cam. 
He said tbat the main ob- 
of the twwtpHfg" were to 
taxes, and to cake jobs out 
Be called on J. W RUey 
. S. Bowne, Lyle Tackett, C. P. 
QgwMll and a. mu»i*wi- of others 
li^uding all tha cap.*detc« cn tjic
hte editor of the R4>wan Gouty 
News as well For that is the time 
thst E E Elam trou out and sets 
dp hte sorghum mill. It is also the 
time that Mr. Elam calls gently to 
.the Editor of the News and noti­
fies him that if be wUl gather up 
the preaahers and bring them and 
their buiUceu, he will give them 
-their annual gallon of sorghum 
freshly made at the mUl.
Needless to say the preachers 
(and the editor) heard the call 
aSid each of thsn is now supplied 
Nitb a gaUon of delicious golden 
sorghum. It must be tasted to be 
^tredated. (This is the ad that 
Mr. EUam gets in payment for our 
sorghum.)
CdDece To Enicrtaiii Kv. 
Intercollegiate Pressmen
t (CaotiBaad On Fags Five!
Morrtiead CoUege is to play hon 
to the-Associated Collegiate Press 
the first week-end of December, it 
was learned here totS^ln a com- 
a^ottion from George Cranshaw, 
president of the college pressmen.
Plans are being made by the 
Trail Blazer staff working in con­
junction with coUege authorities 
to present a {mod “front” for the 
rtatttog JouniaUgtft
. Nine football players of the Eagle 
yoa on the News press, team together with their coach.
Ellis Johnson were the victims of 
an automobile wreck which occur­
red in Winchester, Ky., Friday 
^ night, as they were returning from 
Georgetown, where they had de-
I^ And Taylor 
Open New (larage
New And ComDlete Eomp- 
mem Makes Shop One Of 
Most! Modern In State
feated the Georgetown Tigers that 
afternoon.
The aocidem occurred as they 
were coming into the main high­
way from the detour, at the Inter­
section with the college street. A 
I car from Irvine. Kv., driven by a 
Ted Taylor and Mr, Noah HaU , Mr J Hay. son of Hafford Hay, faU 
1U.V. openM . auIomobUe re-,ed to <ft«rvs the stop ,igo and 
pair shop In the large room back of I crashed into the Morehead car al- 
the Union Transfer Company of-1 most head on. The local car. beiong- 
flce. of which Mr. HaU is manager,; ing to the Caskey Taxi service was 
at the corner of Railroad street, being driven bv Ellis John.son. Hay 
and Fairbanks Avenue. Mr. Tay-1 suffered a fractured skull, while 
lor Is manager of the garage and 1 one of the yoSng ladies riding with 
chief mechanic. He is well known him, suffered a cut hand
Of the Morehead group Irvinin this section having operated gar 
ages here for many years .4 few 
y^rs ago he suffered g serious in­
jury when he received a number 
of bad burns on his leg. which ne- 
cBisiated his closing bis garage 
for several years.
The new garage will be one of 
the most modem equipped in thic 
^ecOooJ and fwlth Mr, Taylor’s 
experience as a mechanic. It shOuTd
_ jlM meee4m lem CM .un.,
Triplett suffered a severe Jolt in 
the chest, which for a time was 
feared might be serious. However 
examination at the hospital to 
which he was taken showed tbat 
the Injury was U^t. He also suf­
fered a badly bruised arm. Harry 
Lowman received a number of cuts 
on the hand. The egr is said to have 
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%Qiered as Secood Claaa Matter at Itae PosMOice of 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY, NOVB1C5EB 1. 1018.




OHT OF STATE—ONE YEAR.................................................................. SB-0
AU SubscripUoDa Must Be Paid la Advance , 
MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIAVON
POLITICAL ANMOU!VC£ME]:«aS 
We are aHthavised to fiwci
OH THB DEMOCRATIC 1H«'K£T ON THE REPUBUCAN TICKB 
For RepreaaBtatlve 
J. T. JENNINGS 
Per Coaaty Jod«e 
L ■. PEUTRET 
Per Couty Coart Gl«fc 
YERNON AEPRWr 
^«r Sheriff 
R r. MaBRATB 
For Jailer 
MARVnr R ADKINS 
i For Maclettate. SmsobJ District 
HERBERT MOORE 
i For MaEtatnte Foarth IMstrict 
R P. RBED 
For BCaicIstnte, Dtot. No. Oae. 
ARTHUR BARBER 
sabiM« to the action of the RepaMI- 
rao eieetloB. November S. 1SJ7.
program lor 1938 are learned, some 
thing like a complete picture
____ begins to emerge. It la a picture
81,40; which shows, for the Qrst time in 
^ i American history, the great ma- 
' jorlty of the farmers banded to­
gether as a single economic unit. 
^ I That Is the dear purpose which 
[the administration Jiaa in mind. 




Under the 1938 Agricultuml Con mlitees of farmers, chosen by thie 
selves. These county 
j»mmitiees, although guided by 
the National, regional and stateout for more farmers to participate 
than at any prevloua ^ime. Every 
farmer who participates will auto­
matically become a mendier of his 
“County Agricultural Conserva­
tion Association." These coun^ 
asaodatlon will be tied together 





This Is calculated to create a 
fanner unity which goes Car be­
yond anything which has ever 
been attempted in a democracy. 
t». it V
, have the power to say 
the program shaU .be applied 
to any individual farmer, and to 
tfctermlne the atenl of compli­
ance iqr any Individual farmer. 
The extent of each farmer's com­
pliance determines the size of his 
benem payments. If he Is not saU- 
fied, he may appeal to the state 
committee, and from Uffe committee 
if still unsatisfied, he may go to
farmers among themselves, with \ 
the Government, and in their re- ! 
'.lation 10 the nation as a whole.
!yet and a large share of the credit ' 






FWr Magistrate First Dfamrlct 
J1.H RIGSBY
^r Magistrate Foarth District 
J T. -BUNK" EVANS 
■iRMcc to the actira of fhe Deae- 
mte el^MlOB. Noveabw 8. 1937.
If carried through, will go much 
A. A. A activities be. I farther toward bringing about a 
w relationship for the community of interest among all 
farmer.^, of all sections, than any 
if the exi.sting farm orgaolzatiom 
ever dreamed of doing. It will 
tend to a iolidariiy exceeding that 
of any labor organixaUon. It will 
In effect, create an agrarian de­
mocracy able to swing Presiden­
tial elections and dictate national 
A'TTENDANCE IN PARADE poUcies once the farmers are all 
Three schools are boasting this brought into line, 
week about having 100 per cent There i.-i a difference of opinion 
represenution of the parade. Ev- in Washington as to whether, 
lery child in the census in these' ibroueh -his tie-up. the Federal 
jdistncu was in the parade The ] Governmem will control the fjMTn- 
schools were McKenzie. Hardeman j«« or the farmers will control the 
land Perkims. Congratulation to'F'ederai Government so Mr as 
1 these schools Congratulations to agricuiiure is concerned. Spokes- 
ihe teachers, parents and children | ®»en for the farmers who have 




For Board Of Edwautoa 
JB8BB L. BOGGES8 
HENDRIX TOLUTKB 
JOHN R FRAl^
T. a “MIK£“ FLOOD 
A J. <‘ANDY“ WILLIAMS 
J. W. -BILLIE" CORNETT 




COMPLILMENTS ibe rie<* plan as "our program".
Many hundreds of people view Certair.lv j great deal of poUtlcal 
ed the parade last Friuay at 10:30 power w:i; flow through the lines 
A M- It is hard to stand back and « la planned to set up, but it may
ll is not always the young, inexperienced driver who is re^nslhle and realize that there are so ^ow in noth direeqpns. Certainly 
for motor car accidents. A recent study by safety experts seeias to m- children In the county as, nobody ran safely .say that any-
,ihe parade makes us believe.. Hun- body Vor.trols that power now, .„.
... » --------------— - due to dreds and hundreds pass by and “ b hk--iv that the power which
eanasneSB by drivers who have had eight years or more of experience onlookers can i realize the, »be plan will confer upon farmers«llcate that nearly three-qu.->rters of all highway accidenw a caritssneSB by drivers
•and have never been in an accident before. They gel careles.s be-!hard.ihip.s there were behind thiS|as a whole will die with the pa: 
«mtse of a false sense of security. jbig parade, to make it as success- ln« of any preson or any political
Anyone who was driving a car eight years ago. when modem' H ‘‘ ^
«»oth roads were fewer and onty darexievtLs pushed their speed v 1.‘f
the regional director, wboee deris- 
ion is flnaL .
Not the least ImporUot part tl 
the wtole ^an is the regional set­
up. which U in Une with the pro­
posal made by the Presideiu several 
years ago, that the United States, 
was too large and its rsgtoos too 
diverse in interests, to be ad. 
ministered from Washington alone, 
while the sute units are not set 
up on any economic plan. He sug­
gested that the nation should be 
divided Into a number of ad­
ministrative regions, each with its 
sub-Whiu House, as It were, with 
the elimination of state lines as tv 
as possible. A similar thought pre­
vails In the plan for "sevoi T. V. 
A’s” for the administration of Um 
national power program. It is un­
derstood here that the administra­
tive regions provided for in the 
new farm plan concide with those 
which the President believes should 
be established In the power matter 
and in other administrative plans.








I party. The participating farmers 
J represent divergent political and 
T Other belief.* Bui In meeting to- 
--r—“ Ljiuugm me ciutuieu uuKUL lo.gvther and working together to- 
periect roads. He experiences none of the discomforts which a 60 wear In the parade How the child i ward a l ommon goal, they are be. 
inOe .speed would have causetl in his earlier motoring days, so he often themselves worked and how coming joined together through 
«k*8 not realize how much faster he is going—ami the other fellow hearts swelled with [iheir "poiket nerves" in such
«Do—how moeh greoier ihe need for canUon. The very pretec' “tS.-”





A shoe which was about size
%loo of car and roadbed lulls him
A blowout at 60 miles an hour is not only more'hkely to occur 
•Ban at a lower speed, but is many times more serious In its conse- 
■kpiences. Speeding around a blind curve is one of the' commonest I found Just below More-
«ans> flC awomotaUe eeeidMs. U le ihM «ttew i. ‘^
ihose are somewf the reasons why experienced motorists are no fair Tf the owner will bring the 
safer drivers than those just past the beginner stage, unless thsm other shoe to the County Supenn- 
recognize the fact that every new device to make motoring easier, office. _we will match
THE NATIONAL FARM BET-UP s 
The farmers themselves help to 
formulate and administer their
f alee to i
B burden of rcspomsiblity on the driver*
SERVING THE PUBLIC WELL..
Nighieen-lhirty-seven has witnessed great strides in the progress 
srf the agricultural markeUng cooperative movement in many sections 
«f the country.
Through cooperative action old markets have been stabilized, new 
markets have been explored, producing methods have been improved, 
and in some instances price rls^ in line wffli the general upward trend 
«f aU prices have been negoiatfed by farm groups. ------------
An example of thi-s is provided by the Dairymen's League 
operative Association. Inc., whi^ has recenUy effected an agree
™ ^ modest Inecessary rise in the wholesale pric-the office of the County Superin-
of milk and fluid cream was granted. This does not mean ihai the «> i lendem, or at 157, and I will be 
operaUves are attempting to establish excessive prices. If they do. ihem. Some-
public opinion will correct that. But the purpose of the better co-' clothes will be destroyed
operatives is to obtain for their members prices that are in accord with 
ourent condiUons and which assure a reasonable return for the farm 
Ohs’ labor and invesimem.
the shoes and fln3~the owner.
A REQUEST
This Ls only a request, 
hoping that those who read will 
respond. Again the clothes prob­
lem for the winter is facing the 
school children, and it seems that 
many are going to have ao stay 
of school if they cannot get 
help. The need is for any kind of 
boys' clothing in the way of shoes, 
stockings, sweaters, etc.. When 
the winter articles of 
: clothing, tf ihere are any articles 
[that you will not need, call
that could be used and would 
help to keep children in school. 
Any donauon in behalf of these 
• children who need help will be ap­
preciated. The fact that our par­
ade was not quite so large as us-
____  ual, was due to the fact that the
work o, large „U,bll.,h«. prod«er„oop..aUve. gLram.;;’;;;." .e“To th.“‘
,r*n.^.r, , consisieHt. dependable, properly handled, sanitary supply and thus could not come to the
Cooperative work ha.s, in many instances, helped to ellminaie u 
necessary distribution costs and lessen the price spread between pro- ' 
Jucer ,na conmmer. In ih. aae of pehahabfa. mutly mitt products.'
tenters
The successful cooperatives realize chat they must serve 
s nj|U as the farmer if they are to jirosper.pubUc a I Fair.
the cMts. First, the pvtyani has
been worked out by the A. A. A 
officials in Washington In consulU ' 
tions with state Conservation re- ! 
presencative> named by the farm- I 
ers of their dlstricis. Next, the pro- 
graiB is applied by county com- ' At TswBigItots I
With The Schools 
Of Rowan County






Many students in the rural 
schools finished the third month 
with perfect attendance records. 
Below is a partial list from some 
of the schools in the county.
NEW HOME, Darlene Williams 
teacb^.
Martha Conn, Jewell Crum. Os- 
t Crum, Thelma Crum. Edgar
^Ollle Click teacher.
...ttLepuoniu. me aeparonem tnati Irene Messer. Ruth Siurgir 
- great success. showed the greatest degree of tm-'Esther Oney, Fay Oney Joyce
It was feared by some that the provement was the flower and the Scaggs. Lucy Hall. Emogene Pur 
gjosl-ponement of the fair would department and the ladles | vis, Eula Oney. Dorothy Turner
tefv a bad effect. However, we ** ^ these departments [Tennis Fraley. Sammy May Cur
^d that their prophecy was[^f“"« praise, ^ Purvis. Kenneth Purvis. Ver
VAIB PROVES TO BE 
OBRAT SUCCESS
The Rowan County School and 
AgrlcuJmral Fair was held 
slay and,^turday. October S and
S. and was acclaimed by everyone exceptional. The department that' many and the quality
mot ftiimied. . * ' ' I Mrs. Leora Hurt and Mrs,
The parade got under way on [ Lappim 
tu-hedule and was a very colorful The arrangement of the exhib- 
-went Every scdiool in Rowan its was highly complimented by 
county with the excepUon of everyone as being the best ar- 
three was represented. Three of rangemem yet. There
May, Paul Sturgill. Lloyd 
Dean, Clell Dean and Willis Hall.
LITTLE PERRY, Upper grad^ 
Nell Dean, Aileen Fraley, Edna
Do 70a want to rent. Boy or M?
PROPERTY!
Every day property in Morebead is chan|piig hand*. Why not 
list yoors with Mrs. Caodill for .quick resnlu.
Bdow are only a few of my Bstingt
For Sale
_ - ----- -- ------------------ - --------- --- -------- ----------„0 j Mary Hogge, taacher.
tlrf tor fim place by j complain^ registered in any way. ■ Oney.
Yv^ivlng
. . - Maxine Scaggs, Margaret
hundred percent at-' The 1937 fair baa been pro-1 Stu#^ Fay Turner, Reiah I 
the parade. The Ommounced by ,aU eritlce as the bestUones. WUiiam SturgUL n
7 ROOM APARTMENT. - Famished 
5 ROOM AP.ARTMENT.^ Unfamished
2 ROOM APARTMENT. - Famished
3 ROOM APARTMENT. -• Famished. All in good
LUNCH ROOM in Eastern Morehead. Also a BARBER SHOP 24 x*28 
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH ROOM, in good loeadoa. Lieense paid 
fory^.
For Rent
GENERAL STORE. . Six miles &o *d. Property and 1
stoek of goods. Near clrareh and school on good road.
ONE LOT on Third Street, 48 foot froiU by 100 fooL Paved on cue 
aide. Priee reasonable.
ONE LOT on Lyons Ave. 210 feet from paved streeL
4MXIS « tViuhigJmrg nad; Fifty by t»o bnttdnd fifty fi*u 
l^^ice low.
FIVE ACRES near Blaae, two rtory. log hoDse
EjUlM 117 acres; Seven nwfa boose; new; bam, good pqtiltrv
boose; cue and cmeJiaU miica off fai^tway, on goc»d road.
^jsk^aboot lots in the NiekeS Hei^ sobnlivuion
ILYDA MESSER CAUDILL'
/
™™sp»f, OCT. a 1937.
Colleges Move To *"
.UK Kf»WA^ td>O.NTY NKU
who are Intozicsted aad to
Sqneldi Drinkers




West Point oOeen imtet 
17__^there is no drinking problem
Vhere. because that would be bad,izWalawon, D. C (ACP)-AI.: *>” ® offiw.K <1»
eohdUc exhlbtUooist* an in «dr| ^ Aoulemy. 
a squelching this fall if plans of about (Linldag at foot-
the nation's big-time eol- 8wne> « A
leges materlalUe. 1^*“ Naval Acaden^ officgn. They
To Make Talk
Dr. H. L. DoasvAB To Aippear 
Before Faealtv Oct. 20
Colleges In the Big 'ten confer- “Midshipmen an prohibited 
ence an dlstrlbutzng . to patrons 
programs suUng dtat those 4rho 
insist on •'bringlnjf their
■ liquor" will be distinctly unwel-
Uahera an being Instructed to 
stop drinking In the stadium and 
yefuse admission to holders of ttck-
from drinking on the academy 
grounds and it would be in very 
bad taste tor officers to drink at 
football games. ...Spectators found
drinking an ptomptiy ejected. The 
Marines . t.ave the situation “In 
hand."
Dr. H. L. Donovan, who is to ap­
pear befon'the M. S. T. C foculty 
October 20. is president of Eutern 
Kentucky Sute Teachers College, 
ncei^ his diploma from Western 
Kent^^ Sute Normal School in 
1906. Later college study brdught 
him the A. B. from the Cniverslty 
of Kentucky, the H. A. from Col- 
umWa Uraverstly. and the Ph. D. 
from George Peabody College for 
Teachers. He has also done gradu­
ate work in the University of Chi-
laso. TlU! LL. D. <te8ree was conla. D,. Hollaclaw Adifa
red on him b>- 'Jie Universi^ of : 
Kentucky In 1932. I
Dr. Donovan is a member of the 
National Education Associa.tion,;
Saving Money Here!
Nrans Greater Value Here!
Kentucky Assocla- Club Wednesday even-
tion, and the Disciples of Christ ^ Young HaU on the sub-
0-iurch. Honorary ftatemlties of China-Japanese Conflict."
Which he is a are Phi iNe traced the origin and develop-
Delu Kappa, Kappa Delu Pi. and!“““**®* ^ present undeclared 
Phi Beu Kappa. 'war ^tween Japan and China. :f)nrrrt
President of the'“’^® immediate objective
Breck News
By Mary Adfam.
The Senio.- High of Breckinrtt^ 
Training School has an enroliosnt 
of TBstudems, 24 of bdoog-
ing to the senior class. This is the 
largest first semester senior dw 
[the -Training School has ever prw-
American Association of Teachers HolUclaw. "is
Colleges in 1934. r overthrow the present anti-Japan- 'The seniors had charge of i assembly program WednesUy
Besides writing many articles for '«8« goverrunem In China and purpose was to la-
Mucatlon.1 magmanes. Dr. Dom> ,tabUai a rrgtoe morr DvoraWe
Is author of "A Bute’s Elemen- • her interests. Her ultimate aim is j ___________
Teacher Training Problem," to dominate the intenittl develop-1 
and co-author of “Superviaion and ^ explototion of the TTBTOrrs wrgr.is
ing to Spell."
Dr. Donovan was a monb^ of 
the Sherwood Eddy Seminar dur­
ing (he summer of 1936. He travel- traUty Act, it will
Bid-
ifilliPi
Sere°‘^nd“^^^Uy ToseTrP.il^ Pledged; Jimmlc nay, kCld
su." ixr conc^on the speaker !"«* ^dall. Gladys Mood, Marie
sai± "in spue of our H^eurNeu-,®^Caudill, Jack Orn- 
me su er or iMo ue travel- «aHty ct, it UI be Impossible an, HartJid Rawlings. Buddy Judd,. 
. .^studied U ten .untriT;- - ^
AsU for my great length of time, let^ Officere for the year Rave oat 
The most recent American move- elected.
menu are In the direction of co-1 ------
operation «ytth other nations of! REOBCANIZED
the world in an endeavor to settle { The Student Council, an oak-
Europe.
Science Department Head To 
Address Nature Study Group
. 'tV
milTHAT’S W




FatESTONE bDihb a firw mslify dre made 
aap grade mifrriils aad adI»-6 te lew mo.
liresaooe passes swings sloog to yoe in 
fora dRjextrm values. Tirestone cootrols 
cotton supplies at their 
efficieocy sod
Dr. W. A. Welter, bead of the 'llil^ conflict before it develops in-[sunding organization last year, has 
science department, bas been in- i W a major war. This is a reversal | reorganized. Candidates for the pt^ 
jvited to deUver an address at the'Of our isolationia neutrality poi-|Sidency are J, G. Black and Chnaiaa. 
American Namre Study Society “7“ Young, seniors, and Billy
in Indianapolis, Ind., on Decern-i --------------- Oinion Tatum. Juniors. Oep-
l»r 29 U. Of K- Horticultnriat Visits resenutives are Robert Prafcy^
• Mary AdkUs. seniors, Billy Bla^ 
;Karlene \fheUl. juniors; BudUy- 
Mr. C. S. Wattman, professor ^^abel Carr. sophOBMre^
th, dwuraeni ot a»rUculiure ,t 
Ub, university of- Kentucky, ’[Ji 
brought his class to Morehead, ,
tn. Vaughan Speaker
Dr. W. H. Vaughan, ^ean of the 
.College, spoke at convocation
period Friday, Oct- A He discuss-___ „..._______
i ed the SlnoUapanese conflict in 1 September 28. for 
1 the Par East. Dr. Vaughan stress-' H. C. Haggan
New Scienee Building; \
8th; Olive Frances Day. HamM 
brook. 7th.
ed the fact that the college stud- - Science Building. Later 'Mr. Watt-1 Jimmy Leach, son of Mr.
ents wouJfl be one of the flrsl j man visited the Browning orchards 
groups to be affected in case of in Fleming county and those of Dr. 
another WOrid mnnw Ivan anmyBT-na sr traTTnom )worl co flict V Antwerps at P rtners. )
Mrs. C. O. Leach is unable to at­
tend school this week, hurama. ^ 




m kw TT ww I ^ »»■■» 1
every lOOpounds of cord by the 
process. By this process every I
saturated with liquid 
ictemal frictioo snd heat (fasrordinstily a
'er  fiber of every cord iu every. , 
■->— This comuetsets dsngerons
rou OET EXTRA rROTECTIOM A
PUNCTURES—because uoder the tresd sre *Wo
N AG A^ SKIDDING
desigaeA
DMILCAGE-beca»eo£
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTIO
— because the tresd is soendficiUy
YOU GET LONGER NOli^iq
the tough, long-wcsriog cresA 
M«tc» your car tire-safe now for &1I mod wioter driving. Join the 
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign today ^equipping your car 








II RgaVT DiTt 
^19 exT^s 
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THATlaatye s cost the livo of n
Tkat a sBiKMi omt* were injnmd?
THAT more than 40^ of Ifwm dowflw maid mi 
caused directly by pup^M Msweute mid sku 












The iolrebg FnvftODe Dealm are ptqnrcd to Up TOK










nul trying thou oi 
you realw what tremend- 
ouB valn^ these coafe are. 
K yonVe looking »*Y*« 
and warmth, come to us 
and take advantage of diis 
complete offering of 
winter coata. Buy yours to* 
day and get a full seastm^ 
wear this year and for
V i
■■rii
FROM OVR REGULAR 
STOCK
1
Ineluded in this offoing are 
remans, dress coats, ulsters, sin- 
gle and doable breasted models
and wrap-aeoumls. Silky soft 
fleeces, luxurioun mixtura and 




Board Of Education .
county's money. It is my intention i schools and I will continue to op- 
If elected to see that every teach-1 pose such consolldaUon.
In the county benefits to toe i am apposed to toe buljdinx up 
fullest extent from toe $12.00 per | of a political mo«-htTi» through the
TO THE VOTERS OP ROWAN 
COUNTY:
lug iJk ac 
fice of Mer 
1 County I 
Q at the rRowan Board of Education, 1 do so equest of many of
the ciUsens of Rowan County who 
have been and are interested in 
the welfare of toe children and 
the schools of this county. 1 wish 
at this time to state that I am 
running in the interest of Miss 
Thelma Allen, whom if I am elect­
ed I will vole for her for the office 
of County Superintendent.
Education twice and sen'ed as 
t member of toe Board for eight 
I feel that ^to the e3q>eri-
galned during those years I, m the interest of Miss AUen ami 
..n. ..1 a position to give the people asking your sjlppori In this race,
I of toe county^n better service in the imereai of giving u> Row. 
than at that time. The experience -- ........ ...........................
I have always been interested 
in the schools of this county, be­
cause I realize that on the schools 
depends toe future of toe citlzena 
of the county. The better toe 
achools, the better toe citizens.
I sund absolutely against any 
movement to consolidate thi
schools of toe 'county, believing 
that any such movement is coi 
trary to the welfare of toe chlldrer 
of the county. Such a move ha; ' 
been made in the past, and 
pledge myself to oppose it 
every occasion.
I pledge myself If elected to look 
after toe financial interests of tie 
county and to oppose wasteful, ex­
travagant expenditure of the
county's money. If is my intention 
if elected to see that every teaob- 
er in toe county benefits to the 
fullest extent from the $12.00 per 
capita that has be$n allotted to 
toe teachers of toe county. I believe 
that with toe big increase of almost 
^.00 per capita that salaries of the 
teachers should be and can be 
raised so that every teacher in the 
county will receive a better salary
TBneny, 1 waiu Uie tcachars of b„u, Ropubllcans and
^an coimty ,o be favored oyer Damocraia to nuke the race for the 
ttoaa of otor countl^I warn the L,„„ ^e Board of
^ ‘‘ 1“ Pd-lEdoctloti. in the Ihtere.l of Mis.
Thelma Allen for Coanty County
I capita tax that baa been allotted school system, and if I am elected 
!to toe leadiers of toe county. I j I will do my best to eliminate such 
believe that with toe big increase poiuics, id" the end that teachers 
of almost $5i» per capita that sal-1 will be giveri their pMttions 
aries of toe teacbera should be;their aieriu and not through poll- 
teacher In toe county will receive. icai pull.
a better salary than is at present, i staniMor the payment to teach- 
being paid. | ers of toe highen salary poaaiUe
Briefly 1 want the teachers of, and am oommiaed to an ecomooy 
Rowan county to be favored over program, by cutUng out all Unnees- 
and can be raised so that every gafy expenditures and apgilylag 
those of other counUes; I want toe u,e money so saved to the raising 
best teachers empkryed U Is pos- of teachers salaries, 
iible to obulm 1 want toe -finances j j beUeve in an equal opportun- 
of toe schools S> adminir.ered as uy for every child in Rowan coun- 
to get toe most for toe money^''! [ly. regardless of where tik Uvea, 
am toe school standards raised; I and to this end toe employment 
want teachers located where,of the best teachers obulnable for 
they can do toe most good for them | u,e rural ^schools as well as the 
selves and toe schools. I consolidate sdiools.
If I ‘afn elected I propose to do; During the time I served as trusete 
everything in my power to cany i of the Morehead sub^iistrict, I 
aut toe above pledges, keeping in took an active Interest in the 
mind toe welfare of the schools, schools of the county and that ex- 
.f Rowan county. • iperlence will be applied to the








toe present school system.
I. together with the other mem­
bers of the Board who are running
county children better schools 
toe I On this platform we solicit yourof the past will be applied
problems of too pi c.-;enl. J vote and your influence.
1 am directly interested in the, i subscribe fully to every plank 
welfare of toe school.s. as my child- in the platform of toe other two 
ren attend toe cbnsoUdated school i candidates, whose announcements 
at Morehead. On the other hand ■ 11 appear on this page, and with 
have no axes to grind and no child- whom I am making this race
.... who are seeking positions 
teachers, which leaves me free to 
serve the people without prejudice 
in any form.
J. W. “BILLIE" CORNETTE
‘S^ember, you’ll never own hutj^—^
OKE PAIR OF REAL EYES
So it’s best to treat tl^. Idndly j
Wdl.|itKa in HOC « mtetate fat pout Bghc.
In order to read or study .or do other dose work, com* 
focubly tod etsOy, you need plency of food light ditt 
neither glares nor casts deep shadows.
V. D. -MIKE - FLOOD.
Put sdetmficaUy datgoed Better Sight Lamn m evetj 
room in your borne and you'll have a flood of cheery 
soft nimninatinn » yow eyes and lift your
TO THE VOTEHIS OF ROWAN | 
c'OUNTY: |
Sufferers of ^ 
STOM4CH ulcers' 
n HVPER4CIDITV
Of toe achools 
to get toe most for the money; f 
want toe school standards rais^- 
I want teachers located where they 
can do toe most good for them­
selves and toe schools.
If I am elected I propose to do 
eTeiytolng in my power to carry 
out toe above pledges, keeping 
alw^ In mind toe welfare of
-Ei^tfon twice atig saved __ 
a moDber of the Board for eight 
years. I feel that with toe experi­
ence gained during those years I 
am in a position to give toe peo­
ple of the county even better ser­
vice than at that Ume. The experi­
ence of the past will be applied to 
the problems of the present.
My children are pupils In the 
rural schools of the county and it 
is my hope to be able to serve them 
as well as other chUdren by build­
ing better and finer schools.
4> A “ANDY" WILLIAMS
“! Superiniendem. and I have decid- 
' “ ' 'g<i to niaice the race. '
I have always taken a decided in-1 
tere.Ht in the school affairs of toe j 
county, and served for
district trustee of toe Mprehead 
district, and during that period I 
formed certain conclusions and ar­
rived at certain ideas which' if I 
am elected k will do my best to
Alf^VV always 
been against the con»oUdaHon of
TO THE VOTERS OP ROWAN., 
COUNTY:
In maklng_ my announcement 
for toe office of Member of the 
Rowan County Board of Education,
I dp so at toe request of many of 
toe citizens of Rowan county who 
- have been and are InteresteA'ln toe 
welfere of toe children and toe 
schools of this county. I'wito at 
tgts lime to state that I am run-, 
ning in the interest of Mi«g Thelma ! 
Allen, who if I am elected I will J 
vote for her for the offlee of county 
auperinieiident
I have always been Interested 
In t&e schools of this county, be­
cause I realize toakon toe schools 
depend toe future of toe citizens 
of toe county. The better the 
schools, he better the dtlseas.
I *and absolutely against a'ny 
movtaent to consolidate toe 
■cboc^ of toe CDUi^, believing 
that ^y such movement is eon. 
trary to the welfare of the child­
ren of the coifnty. Such a move 
has been made In the past, and I 
pledgf myself to oppose it on 
every occasion.
I pledge myself if elected to look i 
after toe financial interests of toe 
munty and to oppose wastefuL ex­
travagant expenditure of the
you'oe
GOT to KNOW 
YOUR STUFF
who moke raIl-fUver«4 
(Besmore StratgAt Boar* 
boahne •fxat Utair iU^ 
tuom at itr-tbat'i wbf Ft's 
dw wAMfacr of a fgatioiM
Q31cmnorc
BARNES AND HORSEMAN 
FUNERAL HOME
NEW MODERN INTAUD COACH
Service Kifht or Dny 
Salt Uek^ Kratmky. 
Morehead Phone No.
OwinipivilTe Phone No.
r Sight Laqii in nodi mon ifficieot ihaii oU-
stj'ie laniptg hoc cost oo 
Come m toenoaow and see our new 1938 Better Sight 
Lamps in floor and table models. Use out budget pur­
chase ID light coodidoo joax home "pataleMlz.'*
SEDOY KUWAIT
^KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
lens ttiat face you. Thint 
well what it means to you 




This coming election is an 
important one to Rowan 






A Vote For The Repuhlican Met 
Is A Vote For Good GovOmment
L
I E
t rAH» rmJTicAL advertmino
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ward wall gavd way, peradtting 
Reynolds to crash off rl^ 
for the initial tally of the 
Jarrel Vinson's try In extra
CWt A»i«, 0«. U Fh,,
ra# CL_^ ___________ >'Few' BImotes Otf < 
HAMMONDS INJURED





at tbs high riding Baglea 
to be doomed to dissppo 
as the ever surprising
large Georgetown 




'^Tbe second score came in the 
second quarter when Sttnley back­
ed'the line for fire yards and a 
touchdown after a gradually weak­
ened Tiger team had allowed the 
baU to be posbed to their five 
yard line Vinson's try from place­
ment was apod.
Preachy Hsninonds was injured
tnM .unleashed their hag of ulcks 
to roll over the Bengals ' like s 
road roQer.*
midway in the second quarter and 
was replaced by Watson.
The third and last score camqjn 
the third quarter when Stanley, 
taking advanuge of a Georgetown’ 
fumble, bucked the Une’to bounce 
the Ga^ ahead nineteen to noth­
ing.
The only real doubt as to lue j
of the came
Harry "King'’ Lowman got away 
1 the 11 last play of the game for
came in the fim few minutes of what looked Uke a cenaiu marker..k. ________ .but «■., pulled down by Ihe Bengal
Tinuge rf a block.. ““"■■“‘I u» beckoning goab
punt and plac ves In scor-
THESHStAN COACH Eagleb Opra Season Boy hjiirediB
I-
lag position or. tbs Elagle seven 
yard line, only to be met wUh an 
immovable detense.
This all came after the initial 
klck-ott. Morehead won the toss 




John Hay* Driver Of Cv 
Which Struck
Plavers Dies Of FrectnreFirst Test Of Morehead ______
Yearlmsa On Loiail FteU a ftacured alcdl »»an bla




tbrre others, struck a Uorehead 
The 1937 ediUon of the More- tam brihgiBg eij^t Mor^d foot- 
head Sute Tea<*era CoUi_________ _______________ ___ ipr—h ball players and Coach EUta John-I _ son from Georgetown, died, from.
I men. known to tame as the Eag. . » . ..
Squad WUl Be Hiuns Ser. 
vices Of Triplett, Lowwws 
And Bajunos
When the Morehead Eagies meet 
A'.^red Holbrook College fromthe effects of his Injuries on Mon- lets, wlU try their wings oh the day night of this week.
[local gridiron at Jayne 5?»idium -FoUowing his death Mr. Johnson i^^e3l«“'‘AiJo h^e Saturday 
'.on Friday afternoon of Uhi? week, was caUed to Winchester where afternoon, Irvin Triplett will 
; when they meet the Centre Cudege a hearing into the accident was 
freshmen In the first yearling held. Mr. Johnson returned to 
game of the season here. ; Morehead Tuesday evening. The
' The local freshman, coached by ' hearing resulted in complete ex- 
' Bobby Lanolin, are entirely un- honorailon for Johnson and the 
.tried, so far as con- Morehead car. Evidence tniroduc-
cemed as this is Iheir first entry ed ahow^ concluatvely that Mr.
' into the football limelight at More- Hay hkd run a slop sign from a 
head. They have been practicing side street without any attempt to
— j--------—1 .u...  ----------------- ifjgd fn-
EAGLES HP.SET
travelling to SUniey who grabbed 
U on his own twenty marker. Im­
mediately a fifteen yard penalty 
was invoked against the Eaglre 
for holding, placing the ball in 
play on ttaelr own five.
Within three plays Georgetown 
bad fumbled and the ball was re­
covered for the visiting team.
Big Tonny'’ Reynolds, break­
ing into the surting line-up for 
the first time this season, proved j 
kla sterling qualities by repeated­
ly erasbing the Tiger line for gain 
after gain, Reynolds and Stanley I 
alternated carrying the oval on- ^
against the varsiqr, but no one has slow down, and that he crasi 
been able to get a line cm them to the sWe of the Morehead taxi, 
thrciigh varsiiys scrimmage, as the -with enou^ speed to tcni it over 
varsUv is far and away the best several time? The Morehead car 
team that has been seen in this was on- the hl«hwa: and had the 
section in yeans. It would be un- rig*rt-of-way, beyond quesll(?n. was 
just to form any kind of an cpinlon the decision of the court of in. 
as to the relative strength of .the quiiy
! freshmen, until they may be com- ■
I pared with freshmen teams from D, B OrgBuise
•om Page One!
of the game for the first time 
since be became a member of the 
varsity squad. Trip was injured In 
the automobUe wreck last Friday 
while returning from Georgetown, 
where the Eagles had defeated the 
Georgetown Tigers that ^ternoon. 
|Me suffered injuries aria bruises 
to his chest and his arm was badly 
bruised. He will be definitely on 
the shelf for Jie Alfred Holbrook, 
game.
Harry Lo’
bis hand which will probably 
keep him on the bench Saturday. 
The Eagles came out of the 
with few injur­
ies. Stanley. Rajunas, guard, who 
by the way played a stellar, game 
in Friday's fracas. Is injured and.other colleges. ! (ConUnued Fr ) .............. ,
; Coach Laughiln has been putting Democratic ticket fOr short talks. i will not appear in uniform Satur- 
jln some good and consistent work' Plans were made to carry on aiday. Out side of that the Eagle 
• on his team and e.'i'jects to have speaking campaign, with the open-; squad is In excellent shape at pre- 
them In good condiUon for the Ing set for Thursday night at; sent, barring of course possible tn- 
contest Friday afternoon. The hour Clarke School house. On Friday ; juries between now and Saturday, 
will be 200 p. m. and the fans are they will speak «t Sharicy school i Alfred Holbrook, a HtUe school 
, invited to attend and get a line of hquse. Eight additional speeches 1 in Ohio, has been turning on the 
I the future varsity squad- of More- have been planned for EUiottvllle, | Jieat this season. They opened 
head. You know these freshmen Popular Grove, Haldeman, Farm-'with an upset jarring Union Col-
And ef8 hope this Is the only way tbeyll be np-ost this sennoi 
A siigbt ides of the conrse of setting np exercises that hel^ t 




grow up into Eagles within a year era, ML Hope. Clearfield. Slaty jege, which has played Morehead 
and many of them will be step- Point and WalU, It Is also planned ]ev^ year until this, and defeat­
ping into the shoes that, may now to close the speaking campaign on ! ing the Unloniies &0. It wa.s an 
appear a trifle big for them when Saturday night before the election I upsei^ In the real - sense of the- 
T^avT September rolls around. ; with a speech in Morehead, by j term and made several of the
____________ ^------------------------------r 'Congressman Fred V, Vinson. Kentucky CoUeges wonder Just
Precinct woriters and campaign | why they had Included Alfred Hol- 
commltieea were selected at the]brook on their schedule, in much
Monday ni^t meeting. the same Ca^on as Cincinnati v 
dered after Morehead turned the 
tables on them.
The following week, however^ 
Georgetown College met Alfred Hoi
Fletchen Recovering
(Continued From Page One)
Fortunately they were walking In '------ -----------
the cinders at the side of the trdbk. I brook and defeated then by the
As they neared the switch, the 
engine ewitog and before ttiey 
knew it had strode Mr. Pletther, 
knocking hint down. A few feet 
further down the track it Atruck 
Mrs. Fletcher who was walking be­
hind her husband: She was 
most seriously injured of the two.
At present reports indicate that
-fiiey are talh recovering t 
effects of their injuries.
ing the week-end in Lexington.
Mias Mary Blixabeth Coyle was 
elected secretary of the Student 
Council, Fields HalL
Officers elected- last Monday; 
Blirabeth Ricketts, president, 
Christine Mitchell, viceiireaident, 
QhrisUne Hawertoo, secretaiy-
treasurer.
So there Is e lity that.
Is common with moa; Eagle
Confidence.
New members win be taken In 
Monday, October 19. Everyone in­
vited to Jom.
. SMALL APARTMENT; For rent 
furnished. HeaL gas. eiectrtcltyr 
Phone 20e.
With Two New Styie Leaders for 1938
fjj BOTH SH AND EIGHT OFFERING (sssf)








refinemesti, each re the new 
Instrumeat Dtdt am) Stdety Dnb, the 
new Sefstybiteridn end many othm. 
Botti after new driving aetiaatie& of 
theye«r.01dwnofaiIe<s
Come in today and
and the performance pace for 1 
*BttUt la « (k« Cwnir « «M.
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
TIIK MU'
S K \ S \T J 0
The Morehead Garage
Peb Day, Masacer , \ MereheaJ, KeDtacky
mi
r?:'i
IIOME. swm HOME ...Hi
n precious possessioRS you have.. . H » one of tite nost I
K you iJon’t own your heme, plan to buy one now., 
Benk end cave year money to pey for one. or to meb a 
substantial payment on one. ^
There are many good "buys” on the market today... 
plan to own your own boma.
CTART SAVING REGULARLY NOW .p 






Make OVR Bank YOVR
iMva MOttWi.
BUmkdF Federal Depoait ^mau go^.rati«m
score of 12-0. This .would i 
to give Hocebead a four iwwaV 
diiwu edge' over the ''iMetaoo^re
Holbrook will give Che Eagle# a' 
lough tussle and there Is a remote 
that they may £urni.sh the 
proverbial upset to the Eagles. Per 
Sc .rally v. e dc not believ .- it, a»
we have conskleraMtf < ...............
But tliere is that chance and the 
fans will be there to see that it doeg 
not happen.
i
' team. However, there are many 
sets possible and no football game 
la won until the final wl^tle 1b 
.blown. If you don't believe that 
-drop a line to Minnesota and ask 
them about Nebraska.
1
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iBale Carn«ai
6-Minute Biograpies




This office Is Just In receipt 
telegram from the Honorable 
of Internal Revenue 
Washlngtotg, D. C. stating that, issmii»t0t}, .
! Social Security infonnaUo 
and SS-2 A.
^ Ky. Power Co, 
Employees Hold 
Shbot Contest
Forms SS-2  will not 
be required for the quarter end* 
lug September 30. 1937. The next 
such returns will \x)ver the period 
from July 1 to December 31, 1937, 
Inclusive, and should be filed not 
later than January 31, 19»
New Mndes Of Ike" 
Photodcctric Cdl
By Temee D. Purdy
Blnewr. tdmli el Kleculesl




Ifty yards offhand position with, wtod
To learn everything that is new 
in .American bathrooms, the Prin­
cess Guy de Fauslgny Luclnge, a
. ------- , ,-------------------------------------------------------^Iwell known Paris decorator, hu
Mussolini boasts of the fact York to make a stu(^
B a child he was a holy terror in “y ^ pkrUcularly of hotels. She has via-
BoasU He Was Holy Terror
as CnUQ UK Ii-Jij ,W..— — ,hon «1aan ...__ -_____ _
his neighborhood. Aggressive, be^ a" “ _ salami Tied the famous hotels of London
Bgerent. he was always^ m;rou^ o^e
no„e ..t. S; anp n" o. - --
by
witch who; introduced
good-Tuck charms and love- I Paris hotel and the bath room lel-
'./■■nac ^hp ! pnhnnp is alSO One Of he _
bom intaught him to interpret dreams lions, s^^e Princessto a boarding school, soft that he wept from
ness. rnd* torast the taiure by looking New York and luu been back
Mussolini’s father was one of the ^ cards Before his his- number of times since she took up
was chased out of SSwltzerUnd he laid his M^-fasidence in Paris. While^the
of his day. and he named his son ^hle and studied French women like decorating
Benito Juares. after one jof the carefully—not once, but their own homes, few of them be-
wildest revolutionists in Mexican times. " ■ cotn® professional decorators,
biatory Here is a quotation from Sarfai- says.
Mussolini was expelled biography of Mussolini; "Even ^“TT
boarding school; and later on be! Mus-solini has strange things , "fhe first EnglishwoiMn
was chased out of Switcherland J ^^out the njoon. the influ- rend in a balloon was Jtos. U A. 
and France because of his radical upon men Sage from St. George s Flel^ in
gclivmcc, Hcwb. lbrownimoJ.d -^__^ N.^^n B»H? on J»n. » to
eleven tlmest i^hen you are sleeping; and he is 1-8^ It was considered a very dar-
He has always been a great read- g^j^pi jn imepreUng dreairw mg escapade.
Once, when the police came o„,ens and in telling fortunes
to drag him off to Jail, he said by cards. He can explain too why 
“Please wait until 1 finish reading allow themselves to be led
this chapter, and then I will go by women and why th" front paws 
with you. of a hare are so short, and can
At various limes in his life he throw a light upon many other 
has been a Socialist, a Communist, such mysteries, 
an Anarchist, and now a Fascist j He is a fatalist. He believes he
Naturally he made enemies along won t be lulled until his lime ar-
the w«y__bitter enemies. Several | rives; yet he has three hundred
people tried to assassinate him. j men guarding him, and every spot 
His motto is "Live Dangerously”: i in his home and office—even the 
and he has. He took fencing les-, drain pipes—are searched every 
sons and fought many duels. He day for bombs, 
used to work with a dagger and He has no intimate friends. He 
two pistols on his desk, and^henjjjgg ga^ alone. He doesn’t con- 
usuaily had his book-case half-full I (n anybody, not even his wife. • 
of bombs. His enemies had threat-1 He once said; "If my own father' 
ened to kill him and he-was pre-i^g^g come back to this world' 
pared. Once, when the police raid-^j wouldn’t place my trust even 
ed his office in the autumn, he ^ him
hurriedly placed the bombs In the, ^ lukewarm bath every
Stove, and the ^ morning. He-»ys cold baths, are
-.Boa lam hta-
LIW Uirinr î self in the morning in order to 
When MussoUm Joined the aikk.y I g^ve time. Sometimes be has a bar- 
in 1915 as a private, he was al-1 bej- shave him in the evening, But 
ready editor of a Socialist news-, ^he barber is ordered 
paper and a famous man. So he | 
was offered a safe benh behind 
the trenches tr write ht.toiy of, ^
to'wrlte. he said with todSatlon. J‘‘
df ™ k aay.jndu4uie hadi 
' almost two million paMrs laid be-1 
fore him by his secr^ry—all In
He was deeply is lo^ with his 
; mother, and her death s^ned him 
, , . w Into temporary paralysisi He wearsduty, I want ™en who fight be;, ^
cause they love to fight. His heroes
li
joa rights 22 CaL rifles.
The following employees took 
part in this shoot -
The scores are a posaihle out 
of 50 points.










J. M. Horter 
ft. Browni-ski 
E ft Wallace .
RusseU Buckler 
0. ft Williamson 
George McClure 33
The employees who took part 
In the shoot were from the follow­
ing office.-^ Lexington. Winchester. 
Mt. Sterling. Parts, Maysville, Cyn- 
thiana, Moreheai 
The shooters also held a match 
In which each shooter donated 
cenaln amount of money and high- 
shooter took all. This match war 
tied by F I Fairman and H. 
Pribble, and the nuiney divided 
between the two shooters.
i oTL- ..___
tanee telephone eireuits. In a reeckM. 
demonstration of the method a 
throfl CTkir photograph wae trans­
mitted by^telephono from Chieigoto
The United States Burean of 
Standards has developed a i^loon 





transmits to the recorder
in the pitch 
' the deviee 
the
I A new photoelectnc devira U now 
; avaUshle for measuriBg li|*t re-
■ fleeted from a wall or otoer flat itt^
] face. A hollow metal sphere Is 
! brought into posiUon with its opCT-
I ing against the surface to be tested.
Ugivt is directed into the sphere 
through a tubular arm. An electric 
m siurately mensures the an^t 
of light reflected from the stt--faee.
which inehidM w
din tor aad brake Mrvice. if 
oar irieeigllY- CaO noMt m 
for flrst etua naranl
wo*k of all kkkb.




rves soon rob a woman oftaer
3 ulk.
i room filled with pres-
ym
-----------o AGB 1------
Thi^fifii of women have (Mad 
tt belA to taka CantiiL They »« 
it idBu to eara thatr pains, aad 
they notked aa tasaaae in thrir
FOR SALE
Tkm J. W. Town r on Second Street,
haa joat been listed with me, for gale. The price is> .
extreandy low. \ _____
MixiplaMtsef Caudill
REALESTATE
was wounded In forty-two places. , 
the surface line of all his wounds 
if put together, would have meas-; 
ured one yard in length. |
Mu.,0llbl ones said; I don't want ___ 
soldier, who fight from a .era. of p
.4.,Mr T nrivst mar, hn Tlffhl Ha- K
1 his right hand today a
"* iS^OR HOTTEC
YOUR CHANCES OF WOfri
TIRE TROUBLE uu 
TWICE AS GREAT
MnwnnoiJHiEBME
w t. 1- ■ r^ua ring was his mothers one
exact copy of one worn by Napol- ^ |
^lenmorc
J)Mussolini was brought up in 
poverty. His father a black­
smith.shop in the lower floor of 
the house. His mother uught a 
few pupils upstairs, and the fam­
ily was so poor that his mother 
appealed to the government for 
help. But the government tUdn’t 
even bother to answer the letter.
Mussolini couldn't read until he 
was fifteen years old. When he was 
sixteen, he used to sit-in the cow­
shed reading the novela of Victor 
Hugo while the oxen dtowed their 
hay.
At eighteen years of age. he 
worked as a common laborer fbr 
six cents an hour, roasted a few 
poutoes in the ashes of a fire and 
slept on a heap of straw. He was 
station porter, a brtcldayer. a but­
cher boy—but he was always get­
ting fired. So be tramped through 
Switzerland begging for bread and 
sleeping under bridges, and 
police arrested him for vagrancy.
Mussolini was never interested 
in money. Once when he was wo^ 
ing for a Socialist newspaper, bis 
wife urged him to ask for a raise 
in salary. “I’m not working for 
money," he told her, ‘T’m work­
ing for an ideal.’’ When the news­
paper offered to raise his salary 
he refused it
When ha was hungry and penni­
less. be would bu3t,a glass of milk 
aad then go to bis bare room, Uke 
out his violin' and drown all 
thoughts ot hunger by playing 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony.
While editing his pewspaper 
would oftai write (everlihly
■ Business and Professional Cards
DB.H.L. WILSON 
Demtiot
COZY THEATIIB BtmDING 
^PHONE 140 MeRimCAn. KT.
DR. A. F. ELLINOTON 
DENTIST-
HeURS: fc» — 5d» 
PHONE 2*
DR. N. C MARSH
CMTROPItACTOR 
8CN BEAT ELECTRICAL 
SREATMSNT
PRONE IM
BOCCE & BOCGE 
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW 
aei COURT ST.
DR. N. G. MAXBT
DENTIST




PHONE « MGEBIKAO. KY.
LAIVE FUNERAL HOME










CurciNirATi ermoN stock 
YASIBS
W« are Jhrietly seRers on the 
best rU aroimd mssbet to the
M»R1S BHOCK CO.
tr YOU ARE NOT OI7R CTS- * 
TOMBS, BVENTCAlftY • 
WBY NOT NOW ' 
Befer«>ce—Ask the fisst Man 
fan Meet SERVICE THAT SATISnSB
Mm






IIWBTI niii Now, widi boe roada taking heavy toll at
tires, yon need the 
protection of new U.S. 
ROYALS more tfaaa 
ever. Sec ns today and 
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Arthur rvmiined aud drank and 
^nnk 110111 b« was deaCklrunk. At 
iMst, the other two were flatting
dose, yuh be present' an’ sec that 
he takes the moner an’ receipts the 
note an’ turns it over to Mona."who. In the final showdown, 
wm amae t» «iUt onoto. But He' 'TU wring ble dmnned neck 11 He 
wee IHe mt. drinking to etUle hi. don’t piumleed Abe. 
innate cowardice, to try and whip 
his fhstrtng nerves to face the big
showdown.
Out at the Dot H Dot, Mona 
Hall was radiant. Sam Tisdale had 
Just laid a pile of bills on the table 
before her. There's Sve thousand 
dollars, Mias Hall, be said. Tbere'U 
probably ha a thousand or fifteen 
hundred more dtie yuh. We’U make 
good count as the herds go 
'h end
At the Circle L, a faeavy argu- 
_ieirt was in progresaSteve Owens 
and Charley Quinn were sprawled 
flat on the ground behind a sub­
stantial pile of spare corral raila, 
their cheeks pres^ to the stocks 
of a pair of Winchesters, the mus- 
zle of which bore steadily upon 
a darjc clump of riders.
Yuh Jaspers stay put! yelped 
Steve. Yuh start anythin’ an* weM 
shore finish IL
s crouch, they stole alddg It.
"Yuh git behind the feed shed, 
Charley,” whispered Stevit. I'U 
hole op around the bunk shack. 
If they start murdertir that pUe 
of raUs, ^e it s> ‘on.
The bulk of the posse spHt and 
circled. “Last chfmce." came Star 
buck’s voice. "Come ont« d*ere or 
we start shooting.
' There was no answer. Starbuck 
cursed .In sudden fury and roUed 
gun, the oilers of the posse follow 
Ing sulc The night shook wHh the
But rve got
yuh, came back Jigger ------- .
voice. 'This la the law. Put down
throu^ the pass at the nort
of Jericho. Yuh can rest hawv 
we’U shoot Kpiare with yuh."
As the three men were leaving,
Mona caught SUm by the arm. Her them guns an’ get some sense, 
eyes were starry. "You’re the best i yore kind of law has got a busted 
dearest Mend ever, SUm", she back around this range. Starbuck, 
retorted Steve. Best thing yuh .can 
do Is pull yore freight. Won’t be 
' around here.
told _____
Slim smiled and chudted her un­
der the chin. “Me, Tm beginning’ 
to get tired of that word friend. I There came a mutter of argu- 
Ifs okay tor some cases, but in'menu from the posse, men Leo 
others It’s pretty darned emptyj BrockweU's vonomus tones sound
-----' ed. "Aw, hall! This blam makes me
sick. Let’s rush ’em. We caln’l 
stand here aU nl^t argute. Let's 
spread out an’ circle that pUe 
of rails an’ show them jaspers 
th^re draggte' a short rope.’ 
During the renewed argument 
over mis plan, Suve and Charley 
got busy Immediauly. Not unlike 
a pair of awkward lamb crabs, 
mey spraddled hadcwards, located 
me corral fence wim melr feet 
and slid under It. Then, rtring to
' soundin'. When things are squared 
away off this range agate, we’ll 
argue that out. Adlos! It’s plumb 
good to see yuh smlUn agate, an’ 
wim roses to yore cheeks. Moos,” 
Outside, Slim paused for a mo­
ment beside the Dot H Dot bunk- 
house and called Abe Foraaoboo. 
"Abe,'’ he said. “Mona's got quite 
a lump of money mere In the 
ihouse—enough to squelch that 
mortgage.. Klnda keep yore eye on 
things, will yuh? An' if Arthur
wim goviu of crimson flame from 
searching gun muzzle. \
Without any more h^uUon, 
Steve and Charley went, to work- 
lliey laced the night wim lead, 
melr rifles sounding fiatfy. The 
posse was torn wtth confusion. 
Spread out! yeUed Startwdc. 
around the whole damned place, 
an' grab cover.
The posse needed no second com­
mand. Like starUed quail they all 
scattered, seizing upon ai»ming 
to gel away from that surprised 
. One iiuUvlifoal
crowd, who had had hla horse shot 
from under him, had the bad Judge 
ment to duck behind a corner of 
me big ranch house. Here he halt- 
,eed behind an open window, peering 
out Into the darknesa.
Oscar, the big Swede cook, start­
led by mis oumuEst of sodden gun­
fire, stuck his head out of me win­
dow. The posseman did not see 
him. but Oscar saw me crouching 
figure. By me snarling curses echo­
ing upward, he knew it was neither 
Steve or Charley. Therefore Oscar 
leaned weU out, one huge fist club­
bed. It fell like a post maol, and
to start fighin, rumbled Oscar to 
himself. So adm a queer. Swedish 
war cry, he waded In. •
sum and his two companions 
were about a quarter of a mile 
from home when that first hum 
of gunfire echoed. Instantly SUm 
spurred his mount to a' scudding 
run.
Out fi^t ■nadale, he flung- over 
bis shoulder. No call for yuh -to 
take chances. Yuh can drop ouL 
Like' heU I wUl; 'mapped Ttodale, 
spurring up even *wim SUm and 
Dakota Blue. Yuh shot square 
wim me. I'm returnin’ Uifc favor.
Just as they reached me ranch 
they heard Oscar’s war cry and saw 
by the gun flames
It, me approzlinate position of me 
attackers. Slim left his saddle while 
bis horse was stUl in movement, 
and ran, crouching, down one cor­
ner of me central corral.
Tisdale followed SUm. but DakoU 
cut around me omer way. By me 
of me Winchesters
sum got Steve- and Charley locat­
ed. So be turned tea own gun 
loose on me hostUe posHlons.
Almost opposite him from the 
omer side of me corral came an­
swering‘lea^l. sum. a wild ferocity 
upon him; stalked ---------------- ■-
that place, shooting steadily. His 
hat left his bead and swirled to one 
side, torn and dragged. Invisible 
fingers plucked at one flaring wing 
of bis chaps. He beard Tisdale 
curse in sudden pain, but he kept 
on, ahootteg low and center.
The hostile guns went quiet and 
a' chocking curse echoed. A man 
tottered out of me blackness to­
wards him.. Reach high knapped 
Slim, Reach hi^ quick!
u*Ai. 4A 4,44. 4AA4V - _________ Loyalc! gBspcd the other. "Yuh
me noM^n rabsldM In a sUent I had all me luck. Yuh got me—yuh
nsA tmK HomnA/t
Oscar chuckled and heaved his
MODrRK
WOMEN
The older - generation of Alban­
ian women have removed their 
face veils and no longer do you 
see women of any age with melr 
faces' covered In medieval fashion.
This movement for greater freed- 
among me youuger women 
who refused to bide behind filmy | to me pumpkin mixture. 
But me older ------
whites from yolks of eg^ Beat 
yolks weU wim a dovev oeaW and 
add to pumpkin and sugar and 
q>ice8. Beat whites wUh a whisk 
on a platter until stiH and fold tef 
to mixture Just before turning in> 
to pastry line pie >»ah Bake as ua> 
oaL
if ^u- like you can add 2 tea> 
^Mna of rum wim spices. Smnn , 
cooks add 1-2 cup seeded raiates
big bulk out of -me window, 
found me fellow’s guns and hefted 
mem. I guess this bane good time
'got me. yuh da ned JailbirtL'’’
[ The voice broke off and the fig- 
silently. SUm




With the idea in mkud that the Schools of Rowan Coontr 
cloaeat to the beam and minda td every e^tinen of the eonntyt W^ 
who are candidates for memherdnp on the Rowan County Board of 
Edncation briefly ootline the pn«ram and platfotm on which we 
are making tl^ race,
1. We pledge onradves to work unceasing f« U*e wdfm of the 
aeboola Rowan comity, to bnild np the syvtem, to improve the 
atanding, to edneate dw children of^towan county so that ihia counr 
ty will be second to none 4n the state in edneatwmal matters.
withltbe SI
i
2. Fifiancm. We bdieve that tl
of $12, where at one time U was o . .
are nndopaid and should he dra^^ mneh larger salaries than 
• - * so admin
state paying a per capita tax 
$7, the teachers of the comity
they arc at present receiving. It is oar aim to • 
anees of the county board as to save aR needless expense, and to de­
vote that saving to the increase of teachers salaiies, so that Rowan 
etfmity may obtain and pay for the serriees of the best teachers and 
bnild the best schools pOtoible, withont increasing their debt.
onr utmost to raise I I of the3- We will, if dected do-----------------------------
fciU schoob of the county, with the nltimato aim in view of estab­
lishing four year hi^ schools at the earliest moment that, the ^ 
ndfanent in the various sehoob jusifies sock a step.
4. A I I started about three years ago to •
the schools of Rowan county. We oppose any such 
lieving that the ^ds and conditions in the eon^ So aM fustify 
■Dch a step, and that consolidation would prevoM tumdreds of rjaral 
school diildreu bom attending any school.
S. We pledge oorsdves to oppose the building up of a FAMttY 
rule. By that we mean that we wiU make it oar business tosee Am 
the jobs and posi»m«»« in the sehods will not be centered in a few 
large bat that diey will be divided so that every citixen who
is capable wUl be given an opportnnity.
6. H elected. We wffl welcome any progressive wiggartmoa, even 
from the poorest and humblest eitmen, but we will not be coerced 
We pledge our support to Thelma ABen as Comity Superintendent
er dielBied to by any Politician or by any dhiiie.
A J. (ANDY) WILLIAMS 
V.D.(MIKE)FLDDD 
J.W. (BILLIE) CDRNETT
As Dakota Blue cut In from me 
opposite side, he found himself 
barging rl^t through, me scatter- 
anH disorganized forces of Star-
^ufig to me habit until me Alban­
ian Parllment recently passed a 
law forbidding me country’s Mos­
lem women to veil melr faces. It 
Is said mat much of the moderu- 
Izatlon of mis coimtry, which is 
across the Adriatic from Italy, Is 
due to me Influeni* of natives who 
ved in America and i 
Teiumed to'melr native country. 
Among me leaders , In me new 
freedmcn are three princesses, me 
sisters of King Zog.
Having mapped out an original 
career for herself Miss Jeann Deyo 
recognized as a success in 
turning out twenty inch manikins 
which travei all over me country. 
Many women were interested in 
her parade of manikins in me New 
York museum of Science and In­
dustry. Miss Deyo spends about 
sixteen hours on each manikin's 
outfit.-and she and her helpers 
take no end of pains to make each 
tiny garment which are copies of 
advance fashions, perfect in every 
detail. *The figures are designed by 
Lester Gaba, sculpttor, and women, 
everywhere study me poses and 
costume lines to learn what Is to 
be worn me following season.
Millions of men and women' 
sought as a part of the Three-I 
Cord, a Britlsb organization s 
ing to establish links by corres­
pondence In all countriM wUh 
world peace SS the ultimate aim. 
Miss Ellzabem Calderwood is me 
sponsor of me movement and me
wildg- furious at me way propagating center Is John Mase- 
were' going against him, field’s old home In Oxford, 
trying by word and action to
drive his men. By me renegade 
sheriffs cursing and «hooling, Dak­
ota was able to locate him, and 
wim grim.
Company mmpklB Plea
One Nine Inch Pie Dish 
One cup stewed and rifted
he made'jHi'mpirtn, f sup brown sugar 
|l tabtespoon baking molasses, UMs way towams hteL 
BEonratarite ob one quesUoned' teaspoon ult, X taa^won glngw, 
Dakota’s presence. He was rigbtii.2 teasppon >-<nnamnn, 3 eggs, 2 
among me remaining numbers of, cups rich miiir, i-2 cup' cream. 
-the-llObBe, and in tbe dark tb^ bad j plain pastry, 
no way to distinguish Mm- from ' Roll sugar and add to pumpkin 
|kny omer of their crot^ Dakota | wim spices, and salt Mix
wisely held his fire, woiklng al- weU and add eggs one at a time, 
ways towards his objecUves. He beating each egg morougbly into 
knew that he was taking a long' mixture. Stir in milk and cream, 
chance of Intercepting a slug from) stirring until' perfectly blended, 
the gun of some ranch defender, I Turn inuy a deep pie dish lined
Grease your pie dish welj before 
ling wim pastry. There Is less dan 
ger of a soggy crust
FOR SALE - ESTABUSHEn 
HOAD HOUSE 
Fine FosmeH. two cabbu, 
dwelWitnide with ten ecree 
nf lend. Sie miie. from Plem- 
UKrinre on Allie Yonnn 
HiehwaT. Priced te aeq. . 
moOIRE AT BLUEBAISK 
TAVERN. FIemiiund>n>x. Kt.
he was willing to take 





THU. * FBL OCT. 14-13 
gen posm. Waeroa BMI In
Tfie NighI Key




BUN. * MOW. OCT 17-18 
Tilly lawch, Walter OoaBoOy
TheG^
Earth
TUBB. WED. OCT. l»to 





V yea wish a sMnflkly eah 
aader of oar shower dnqp «a a
wim pastry. Put to a hot oven,450 
degrees F., for ten minutes te or­
der to pake crust. Reduce heat to 
.350 degrees F. and bake tony to 
I fifty minutes longer.
To make a fluffy pie separate
COZY
WED. A THU. OCT 13-14 




TRL A SAT. OCT. 13-16 
Joan Davis, men Westiey la
Sing And Be 
Happt
BUB. A mow: OCT lT-»





AUTO SERVICE I BFTI BOSE D AIRY-------




stone tires, you see maximum 
service. Gum-dipped process has 
made lire history. MORBHHEAD 
AUTO SALES.
nBqg IS THE HOME OF THAT
famous Standard GasoUne. Fill 
TOpt It’s wonderful gas. MORE- 
HEAD AUTO SALES_________
-THE CAR WITHOUT A PRICE
class’’—me new Ford V-3. (3ei 
a demonstration today! MDRE- 
^AD AUTO SALES.
COMPLETE CAB SERVICE — 
No need to drive from place 
place. We provide every type of 
service. One stop does It. BOB 
DAYS SERVICE STATION.
every year 
,r losing his 
bottles’ Return mem prompllyl' 
BED ROSE DAIRY.
POPULAR BRAIfDS OP WHS8- 
key. wine or brandy. Very reas­
onably priced. Drop in and see 
our stock. MOBEHEAD DIS- 
PENSARY.
RFFJI TKllCK
SAVE MONEY BY TRADING THE 
ailing mechanism te on a 
automobile part- Talk to 
CARB-PERRY MOTOR CO.
RADIO REPAIR,
THE BEST OP RADIOS WILL
fail to function occasionally. We 
know radio troubles. Call us. 
GEARHART RADIO SERVICE.
TOUR WATCH TAKES GREAT
^nlshment. See that It is clean­
ed and properly lubricated Vat 
least twice a year. J. A. BAYS, 
Jeweler. ____
OPTOMETRKT
FAULTY EYE-SIGHT RESULTS 
in nervousneas, headaches, fa-- 
Ugue. It pays to have your tyes 




THE QUICK EASY WAY TO
move your household goods is 
by truck. We are at your ser­
vice. GREEN TRUCK LINE.
rmriraAgroB
COOPERATE WITH NATUB*.
Chiropractic adjustments are 
I simple. If you're not well, con- 
suit Dr. N. C. MARSH. Chiro- 
practor.
LAUNDIT
TAKE MONDAY OFF: 
the family wash to us. Return 
ed clean and fresh. We’U iron 
the flat work. MODEL LAUN­
DRY A DRY cleaning..
HARDWARE
I- WONDERFUL RANGE AT 
low price. We want you. to Ior 
sped me new gas range. Come 




—You will like our woric. 








Mrs. Fern b^3.-;tes0 
Mrs. G. H. Fern ^ hostess to 
the Chrislian Uissioaary Society The lucky
Despite the rainy weather Sun- 
'day there, were sport for three 
fishermen who came here from 
Asniand, FCy., and went to Triplett 
Creek near . Blue Stone and caught 
33 inch Pike wei^iing 8 1-2 lbs.
lajl Thursday evening, when Rev. joe Childers C. &' O. Conductor, | »)ght tabl^ 
r of the Method- Mr. Tom Blair. C. & O. Engineer, | Prtees wer
HaU-Morrie SMrtate .
Mrs. M. w! Hall and Mrs. Alice 
Palmer were* hostesses at a brdlge 
tea at the Montgomery Hotel in 
Mt Sterling on .Saturday at last 
week from two to five o’clock 
when their guests were a number 
of Morehead ladies who played at
THURSDAY. OCT. IS, 1937.
H. L. Moore, pasto iz e awarded to Hrs. C 
iBt Church was the guest speaker and Mr. Kennllh Wommock C. & a Lane who had hi^ score, Vlr- 
On Thursday afternoon of this o. Clerk. ginUi Conroy second high and Mrs.
WBk. Ito. Fem will ngidn enter-, -------- Naomi Claypool who draw th. cut
tain; this time the Women’s Coun- m«. Tram bo Be* Gaevta 
cl! of the Christian Church will be
Jjer guests. | Mr. William Epperbart and
_____ 1 sister, Mrs. Lou Loveless of Minor,
Ky. and Mrs. Hrriiert McBrayerCalled To Lexington 
MTS. J. A. Allen went to Lexlng Ruwell. Ky.. were guests of Mr. 
ton Sunday to visit her son Ray- Mrs. Trumbo Friday and Sat. 
Dtood, who is in the hospital
there She had intended only a --------
short visit, but owing to the seri-. Club Will Meet At M. B. Cbnrch 
ouslness of his condition she re­
mained. On Monday he was con. Womens Club
reeelved by
the AUeu lamlly. Eaymond I. leel- °
ing much better at the present ^
lime. Relatlvce Visit Here
prize.
Mrs. W. a Lindsey left Fiida^ 
to Join her husband in. Greenup. 
Saturday, she and Mr. Lindsey 
stopped for a short visit with her 
mother, Mrs. C. U. Waltz and ottaec 
relatives before going on to 
Sharpsburg to. spend the week-end 
with his parents. On Sunday - his 
mother and father entertained in 
their home at dinner. On Satur­
day of this week, MH. Lindsey 
will be honored at a tea in Sharps 
pro. I burg.
•Club To Hold Baslnem Meet
The Rowan county Womens 
Club will bold its regular monthly 
fcusines .meeting nedt Tuesday 
October 19, at the home of the 
president. Miss Nelle Casslty.
Bfines At PrineeM 
Opened On ifondav
Bapti.«t.<» !l Meets
The BapUot Missionary ;
According to word from T. N.
aud .Mr. Pmuh Johmiou ol Unua. SlTthf^m.
Mo., who haye been on an extended j 
tniir IlKnnls OHIn snH *
iUlI>n«edUpt
Rice cooked In mili^ m- lit a 
mixture of tmif milk and half 
water, has a creamy conatstan^, 
a plsaalng, delicate flavor and a 
hightr fbod value than when cooIp 
ed in watar alone. Cmnblned with 
fruits, spices or diopped nuts, it ' 






. _ Tablets. 
dslve. Hom Dr^ M mtmmttn 
Try ■‘Rab-My-Ttai‘*-WortrB Wm
tou ihrou^ Illi ois, hio, and, - « ■ «
the church parlors last Thursday, Kentucky. They together with arf- I mmI TH«!aa EMjaaaa 
afternoon, at which time the Lot-^ other cousin Mr. and Mrs. WiU . LOjI iralll 1111111 
tie Moon Circle had charge of the jTownsend of Lexington and Mrs. ; ■■•■■■■ ■ ■Will
program.
Doody Downing ReCnriM 
Coach and Mrs. G. D. Downing 
and son “Doody” returned Fri­
day from Richmond, Va., where 
they had spent several days 
sulUng a specialist Dr. W. 
Vaugh, in regard to Doody’s health. 
He has been suffering from Asthma 
for some time. Dr. Vaughn after 
a scries of examinations and X- 
rays. put him on a diet and gave 
them several treatments to follow. 
Although be has not as yet shown 
any Improvemfet. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Downing are hoping for his com 
plete lecovery.
Dr. and "Mis. G. H. Pern visit­
ed their son in MaysUdk last week­
end.
■ Tirs. Len Miller ____
, a number of guests when she v..- 
wyOM*! at two tables of bildA- 
la« W^esday.
Guests were Mesdames Wineland 
Ellis Johnson, C. B. Lane, Lester 
Hogge, W. C. LawJin, W. H. Vau­
ghan, and J. M. Clayton.
Mrs, Clayton received the prize 
for hi^ score.
Betmw After Many Tears
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Ellington 
had as guests last week his aunt 
"ice Alley, her son Claude 
^ daughter Mias Dora Alley, all 
of Oxford, Ky.; another daughter 
Mrs. R. R Duncan of Wichita,
Harold ,'and_soA Doody spent the ' week
Robinson were dinner guests at the 
Dillon home Sunday evening I 
Monday, Mm. Robinson ententaln- i 
ed -he group and Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Dillon at lunch, Tuesday the 
Dillons and thdr guests visited 
in Olive HilL
Madrid At Cozy
To Attend Dhttrlet Meet
Mrs. Taylor Young.
arcuit Court
(ConUmied From Page One) 
road near Eadston, to avoid run­
ning down some pedestralna. 'The 
Platt car was goi^ toward Gray­
son. and was unable to stop, the 
collision resulting Platt attempt­
ed to collect damages off of Mr. 
Hall, and finally brought suit. Mr. 
Hail countered with a damage suit 
of his own The Jury held that nei. 
ther should collect damages from i 
the other
Wednesday, the paving cases of 
individual citizens of Mi
Last Train From Btadrid,” romance 
laid a^nst present-day Spain, 
Among those who will attend opening Sunday and Hctnday at 
the district meeting of federated the Cozy Theatre, 
women’s clubs at Grayson Thurs- He is Lee Bowman, a
xTr.^ Tr.'oir... ' spltc thc fact that he hgMappear-
[ed in only two ptciureagmus
win be tried before Special Ji/dge 
J. B. Hanna of Ashland. These 
eases have grown out of the re­
fusal or intUiiity df manerous 
Hollywood's Number One Heart citizens and properQr owners In
Thumper is ca« as a-gigolo In “The'MO»*»d to meet the paving as-
seaments. They are expected to be 
definitely settled at this time.
The Grand Jury adjourns on 
Tuesday until Friday, when it 
is expected they will be ready to 
make their nual report.
J--s H£ri:ai'Hr
oitaz 1^. Ha M----------------
■ While here I end in iWngton with her mother
will visit her brother. A. H Mrs. En^na Cramer. Their small 
«i ngton in Parajpn as well is -Jaughter KatU^ returned home 
toelr relatives. This is Mr. Alleys '■ with them, after a few days spent 
since be left fifty]with her grandmother.
I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tuasey and 
-Clab Hiridr First Meet ; som-*Kermit and Denny of Flem- 
.. . Ilngsburg were Sunday guests of
hsM Chib hte mother Mrs. C. W. Bruce and
bald ^elr fust meeting of the family.
fikn executives ay. he's going 
places. *
Bowman was first seen in the 
Mrs. Edith Procto." who is teach- 'I' iiiiiiili^^|Iiil|i i iiii Can’t/Take Mon-
wlthhermoao., Mr3.A.,I.,Julter. (o™i», opertnenul oi«ni- 
and family. \ Uon. His second picture was “I Mel
Mni Marir u w Parts." in which he was
lor we past two •weeks, Claudette Colbert. In “The
Mrs. A. L Milter had as her Train From Madrid” he por-
guests oiy Sunday, her duighter !“*>* the role of boy friend to 
Mrs. Jolm Wll Holbrook, Mr Hoi- I beautiful Karen Morley, an adven- 
brook uMIrtiiiii af OBve Hill turesa. The cast Is headed by 
w F, « Dorothy Lamour, Gilbert Roland,
Coach aM Mrs. G. D. Downing Lew Ayres, and Indodes Lionel At.
' ’** "*'■ ‘will, Helen Mack. Olmpe Bradna,
Robert Cummings and Ehrelyn
Leas Montlily Disansfort 
Kaay aonan. who fmwtv wit. 
'tRVd fnm a ■wmk, ns
moaa u a remit of pom swtella» 
Uen at food, my tber Iwnsntsd ^




- WOU c«iMt work ALWAYS.' Wldo you iro young 
7 «kI strong SAVE your menoy . . . ondBSOREyeu 
irow eU bo oUo to onioy tbo ^ of ^ iMrd Ubor.
/ PUydgys wfll felow yow pay days it you lava your
i"°^’ START SAVlHe*iSULAW,Y NOW | 
iUZa WnleoBo .Your bonkang boilaois, 
Member Federal Deposit Insuranee Corpocatkm 
MakeOUB Bank Y O U R F '
CITIZENS BANK
club yfcr on Saturday at une <r-.
- clock at the Midland Trail Hotel [. ““*7 Vansant and Anna
.when, they enjoyed a luncheon at'^°® ^ the week-end with 
■which thirty-three memben were friends in SandyHnnU >m.a» w-.fc
Brent.
(Continued From Page One)
I.
Wagner ft DemocraU 108 plus 5; 
total 113; RepubUeans 30 plus A 
total 34; Democratic majoil^ 79.'
Hordtead 10: EMmoccats
plus 10; toul 430; 1
plus 30, toUl 298; Democratic ma­
jority, 132.
_______-----------------------’’ Farmers 11; Democrats 147 plus
^ total 154;-Republicans, 165 plus 
the auditor's office in Frankfort, g, total 17% Republican majority, 
Mrs. Wilfred Waltz went
LoulsviUe Wednesd^ for,a few 
days visit with her breuber, W. W. 
Jayne and with friends.
After the luncheon, a 
meeting was held. Plans for the 
cnirtng year were dlsoiSfced. The 
Club was divided into departments 
with Mrs. W. H. Vaughan, chair- 
^ ^ Ihc sirdai d^paroi^nt, 
m. J. G., Black, the Education
• ^rwent; Music department, “°nday after spending the week- 3; total 80; Republicans. ’ 79 plus 
a™ R. D, Judd; PubUc Welfare ■ bis mother Mra. W. L A total 83, Rsp»hii»an maiorttv 3
Robinson; History, Mra j’ Jayne and family. Mr. Jayne is ~
« ‘be Art with Mrs. ^ ^ »tum to Louisville, while Mrs.
Cranston. 12: Democrats. 06 plus 
13, toul 79; R^ublicans, 60 plus 
16, toUl 76; Democratic majority.
To The Voters Of Rowan counly:
We the uadwiigDed caii£dstet tar ■enbcnliip' OB tbe Roma 
DNmty Boanl of EdocatiaD iMrewrith sabBUt oar pfadfotBi, opoB 
vdncli we expect to make oar eamppign and. wkick we ikal 
abide by if we are dected to this office.
1.. We are ageiiut eeuao 
KfaMlh.
We IgTor the extension of fai^ s
■ oi rnral sefaoe^ or the moving of any
efaighsehooL
nnta every eighlb gmde
-a Ai
3. We fevor better mml schoob.
{S. We onnelvea lo an economical administration and procnise t
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jayne left [ McKenzie 13: Democrats, '17 i 
Mo .................. ......
C B. Daugherty as chairman. It 
w further decided to have one 
^ness meeting on the first Tues­
day and a program meeting on each 
tblrd Tuesday, 
all to be held
Jayne went to Grayson to visit her 
parenu.
D. D. POTy of Shelby. <Milo. Is
the program to follow at 7:30. I Mrs. J. W. Townsend of Town- 
. I send, TemC? arrived Monday tor a 
/visit with Mrs. H. C. WUlet and 




ClMiie. in PobUc School 
from ThroMhirtr •• Fto 
Ihirtr.
Phone 274
Mra Pearl Gilbert of Huntington 
was the guest of her aunt Mra 
Sam Allen and Umlly ftwm Sun­
day until Tnesday.
Mr. and Mra Dudley Caudin 
have had as goasu this week, his 
mother and sister of Stanton.
Dry Cijeek, 14: Democrats, __
plus 10, toul 133; BepubUcana 102 
plus U. uui 113; Democratic ma­
jority, 20.
Plank, 15: Democrats, 46 plus 10, 
toul 56; Republicans, 86 plus 26, 
toUl 112; Republican majority, 57.
Hayea 18; DemocraU 136 plus 
25, lout 161; Republicans, 75 phis 
^ total 10% Democratic majority,
Lewla 17: DemocraU, 143 plus 
12; total 166:.RepubIicana 99 plus 
16, total 115; Democratic majority.
MorMiead 18: Democrats, 121 phu 
2. toul 123; RepubUeans, 65 plus 
^ total 75; Dsanoentic majority.
ad 1ft Democrats, 218 plus 
8; total 224; R^wbUcans, 179 plus 
^ 12, total 119; Democratic maporto. 
Miss Lorene WUUams of Hunting 33. |
ton W. Van is tytnrilng her vaca- j Big Bniahy 20: Democrats, 27 
Uon days with her gnmd-pments ptos 1,' toul 3; Republicans 66 
Mr. and Mrs. Robm Royse of near,plus 6, uul 6%*R«)uhUcan makw- 
.ElllottvlHe. Ky. iity,^35.
3.We«>v«rbelleri 
6. The wdfue df ye drea b yen’ Gnt Aought, and it abaQ be oar firek 
I ia the opersthm of the eehoob, if we are deeled to thb offiee.
find we win at all times remain snbaervient to the wiD of the yopk.
RESreCTFULLY SUBMITTED,
JlBoWCSSi 
J.B.Fr^ ' ^
Hendrix TolliYer
